Fun Games Terms of Service
1A. Virtual Fishing Hosts (Referred as Land Owners)
We offer Virtual Fishing as a advertisement service.

1B. Public Accesibility of Parcel / SIM









If a Security gadget is preventing fishers from reaching your fishing area, we will
temporary disable buoy and inform land owner. Land owner should contact via
support page when available to fix the problem.
Virtual Fishing does not have private buoys and all buoys must be open to the public.
However, land owners may request "payment info" or "age verification" for the
fishing parcel. If parcel not accessible publicly via land options or any another way we
will temporary disable buoy and inform land owner. Land owner should contact via
support page when available to fix the problem.
Buoys must not be rezzed inside or under objects, on land or in water. Buoys must not
be rezzed in-air in flight-disabled SIM's. If buoy not accessible publicly we will
temporary disable buoy and inform land owner. Land owner should contact via
support page when available to fix the problem.
If the parcel script option is set to "group only", then there must be no group
membership fee. Fishers do not need to pay any group for fishing. Group membership
with fee in a script disabled zone makes game practically useless in this case we will
temporary disable buoy and inform land owner. Land owner should contact via
support page when available to fix the problem.
If you have a combat game please keep it separate from fishing. Using combat games
near to fishing area considered harassment if this is case we reserve the right to disable
any game. Land owner should contact via support page when available to fix the
problem.

2. Virtual Fishing and Virtual Farming Players





Virtual Fishing players must obey the land owner's rules in the land which they visit.
We don't get involved with any landowner bans against players.
Virtual Fishing player must show respect to land owners, land rules and land owner's
business.
Virtual Fishing player should not use indecent, defamatory display or account name.
This action is considered as harassment and may result with immediate and permanent
ban after first warning if evidence provided.
Virtual Fishing player should not demand that land owners refill buoys or start a
multiplier event. Land owners have right to fund their buoy and start events as they
wish.

3. L$ Payment and Refund Policy


Land owners can request a refund for the buoy budget if they have L$ inside buoy
budget.





We have right to refund buoy budget and block buoy from service if there is a clear
breach of our Terms of Service.
We hold customer L$ securely in the buoy budget until the amount is claimed by
players.
Due to the payment restrictions of Second Life we will hold player earnings they reach
at least L$1.

4. Game Security Mechanism and Loss of Virtual Goods



Buoys, bait vendors, fishing rods, farms must not be modified in any way. Modifying
game objects triggers security mechanism and blocks access to system. If this is the
case we can not offer a replace for lost game objects or virtual resources.
Virtual Fishing is protected against macro software which can be used for automated
fishing. Automating fishing via any tool result in an immediate and permanent ban.

5. Group Chat and Instant Messages with Staff Members






Virtual Fishing chat group is rated PG. Anything posted in a PG in group chat must
meet PG guidelines set forth by Linden Lab's community standards.
Threats, rudeness or any kind of offensive action directed against staff members will
not be tolerated. If this is case staff members have right to ban from our group chat.
Any defamation of Fun Games products and creators or defamation any other
company's products and creators will not be tolerated. If this is case staff members
have right to ban from our group chat.
Staff members reserve the right to ban any member in group chat when they deem that
it is necessary.
Group chat is a place for help and game announcements. Land owners can announce
their events in group chat however land owner must have a active game hosted in their
SIM or parcel.

6. Our Service and Product Aim



Main idea behind the Virtual Fishing game advertising your business, events and
services to the players.
Virtual Fishing is a listing service on our web site, and bot in group chat. The service
offers traffic and live visitors who can have fun with game while visiting you parcel.

7. Second Life Terms of Service & Limits of Fun Games Terms of Service




Virtual Fishing is carefully designed to be compliant with Linden Lab's Terms of
Service. When necessary, updates will be made without notice to be compliant with
Linden Lab's Terms of Service.
Fun Games Terms of Service apply to our games only. Please contact support as
needed via support page. If your complaint is associated Second Life Terms of Service
you must file a complaint with Linden Lab.
Failure to comply with the terms may result in losing account privileges, game objects,
virtual goods.



We reserve the right, at our sole discretion, to change or modify portions of these
Terms of Service at any time without further notice. You should periodically visit this
page to review the current Terms of Service so you are aware of any revision to which
you are bound.
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